
THANKSGIVING
Again the harvest season reaches

a close. and again comes America’s
day of Thanksgiving.

Into some hearts rain may have
fallen since last this national hol-
iday was celebrated, but despite this
there must also have some some
sunshine. and it is for the sunshine
that everyone in Kennewick and
the nation in general now offers up
a prayer of thanks and a plea for
another year fraught with such
blessings as a kindly Providence has
seen fit to bestow in the year now
nearing its close.

Chris'l'mas Seals
V

are here again]
1 They pfofecf your home
:from Tuberculosis

Blessed by crops more bountiful
than in normal years; unhampered
by shattered peace or warfare with
any sister nation; heartened by
steady steps toward normal indus-
trial and financial conditions. Am-
erica has much cause for thankful-
ness at this tme. To those who en-
Joy the greatest of all blessings—-
good health—there is the greatest
reason for returning thanks on this
great national holiday. To those
who have suffered, or across whose
path the dark clouds of adversity
have fallen during the year, there I
still is left the blessing of hope for ‘
brighter days ahead. In fact, in a ‘
country numbering its blessings as '
generously as this one, there should ;
be no heart without cause for ithanafulnws. .

V“

I A WORD OF WISDOM
_ We are not trying to tell you you]

_ business, or regulate your affairs
_ but a sensible suggestion is never
. out of place—and here is a time-

: ly and sensible one. Before you are
I tempted to answer the alluring mail-

; order ads offering Christmas gifts
: or holiday goods, wait a little while
, and see what local merchants will

; have to offer you. They will no
doubt show about the same type of
goods, and there’s always the chance
you Will see something here at home
you willwant more than you’ll want
the mail-order merchandise after it
gets here. It’s only home-town loy-
alty to do this, but for your own
satisfaction, and with a view to
makng your own Christmas a hap-
pier one, it’s the sensible thing toi
to. It won’t be long now until 10-
cal merchants will be displaying
their holiday wares, and advertising;
them. So be patient. be loyal to‘
your home-town, and be economical
at the same time. Let the mail-
order ads go this year and buy all
your Christmas merchandise right
here at home. I

With the past, and whatever re-
grets it holds behind us; with the
future steadily growing brighter and ‘
confidence and hope growing strong- 3
er, this community joins with the 1
balance of the nation in offering up ‘
its prayers on this Thanksgiving 1
Day. Each prayer will be in the 1
same spirit of hopefulness which has ‘
made America great, and each pray- ;
er will be from a heart that is ‘
thankful for the privilege of being ‘
permitted to share in her greatness. i
GOOD SERVICE

Reports from Washington indi-
cate that more young men are-now
quiting the camps of the 000 to en-
ter private employment than at
any time in the last four years. And
this is a good sign, for two reasons.
First, it shows that private indus-
try is still reaching out for addition-
al help. Second, it shows that the
young men trained in Uncle Sam’s
forest camps have made themselves
one of the choicest reservoirs of la-
bar in the country.

It should be of interest to all Ken-
newick citizens who have kept in
touch With this new institution to
learn that during the first eight
months of this year nearly 100,000
of the 316,000 young men enrolled
in the CCC have been released be-
fore the end of their enlistments to
take private Jobs.

More than 2,000,000 young Am-
ericans have been in these camps
since they were established, and not
only did they and their families re-‘
ceive help at a time when it was
scorely needed, but they have done
constructive work for the nation
that is now yielding results and
that will be of untold value in the
years to come. Forestry protection,
the building of hundreds of miles of:
highway, the erection of thousandsl
of miles of telephone wires into
heretofore inaccessible places, the
saving of forests and farm land
from soil. erosion, all have made the
000 a valuable institution and one
that Americtn citizens now appear
willing to foot the bill for since
it is possible to see results.

HUNTING DON'TS
Here are some timely and sens-

ible don’ts for Kennewick hunters,
who may be inclined to grow care-
less with firearms along about this
time of year—learn them by heart
or paste them in your hat.

Don't pull a gun carelessly thru
a fence or from an auto. Remove the
shells beiore crawling through a
fence. Don’t use your gun to club
game from the brush. Don’t carry
it cocked-it's always closer to you'
than it is to the game. Never point
a weapon at anyone in fun. Don’t
walk ahead of an inexperienced
hunter—let him go first. Don’t
leave a gun where children can
reach it; all weapons are popguns
to them. Don’t leave a loaded gun
in the house; bears are not coming
into the living room this year. Never
allow your gun muzzle to clog with
mud or snow. 3

Hunting accidents caused 2,0001
deaths in 1936. If everyone obeys}
the above rules closely there won’t
be any around here in 1937. I

WALK IN SAFETY
The idea that it is safer to walk

with traffic than against it still
existsinthemindsofagoodmany
Kennewick citizens. Despite the
repeated warnings of traffic auth-
orities pedestrians continue to turn
their backs on vehicles bearing
down on them, instead of facing
cars coming toward them. In
walking against traffic one should
walk as close to the edge of the
road as possible. Then, if he keeps‘
his wits about him, he won’t be
caught unawares and hit—except
in such cases as when a car for'
some reason or other suddenly,
swerves from the road. If you are
walking against traffic you have the
advantage of seeing cars that arel
coming toward you; you have the
protection of your own eyes as well
the eyes of the driver. If you have
to walk on a highway. walk against
traffic. Then you Will live to walk
another day.
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THANKSGIVING DAY: When we
all hope for the breast.

J! J 3 .3
"I’ll take a limb and a little

’ of the bosom” said the dear
old-fashioned lady.

’J J J
This is the time of year when

Nudists begin to wonder .
. .

a at .33
In Montana turkeys cost no' more than a horse. But who in

i heck wants a pony drumstick?
J! J .33

Now if We just could get aroundlall the white meat and gravy we‘
fuseter many years ago . . . l

: .s a: .s 1
“Your husband. has a new suit.”
“No, he hasn’t.”
“Well, something's different.”
“It’s a new husband.”

a! at .33
Definition

WOMAN: One who can hurry thru
an 18-inch drugstore aisle without
brushing against the piled up tin-
ware, and then drive home and
knock off the door of a 12-foot gar-
age.

3 a! .33
People who aim at nothing

usually hit the mark every
time.

J 8 J
Lena Genster: “Think of those

Spaniards going 3.000 miles on a
galleon."

Dumb Dora: “Aw, you can’t be-
lieve all you hear about those for-
eign cars.”

at J .3
A truck driver was arrested

for bigamy, and admitted he
was supporting two wives on
sls a week. They should send
him to Washington to balance
the budget. l.al J! 6'

Week’s Best Recipe

The Sewing Room

.59ng DEOL _ u

When automobile owners apply
for their 1938 license plates, they
will be required under a new state
law to pay an excise tax on their
cars figured at 1.5 percent of the
lull blue book value. As an item of
taxation, the automobile is no longer
rated as personal property along
with household goods. Hundreds of ‘
automobiles in the state which here-
tofore escaped taxation will be listed
from now on because their owners
cannot drive unless the excise tax
is paid. For a year or two the new
law will cause confusion, and own-
ers who have never paid taxes on
their cars will condemn the law.
Those who have paid taxes will lean
back and laugh at a square deal.

Kitchen Kinks

Andamanmaybesetmhis
ways, but that is no sign he is likely
to hatch out any good ideas.
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I. WHO'S WHO? 'l'
I. o‘
O 0‘
II- Who runs an ad every week, 11.
II- and through Sally has his 1!!
-I- speak regarding Fords and ser- +1
-l- vice, too, from welding to -l'
'l- washing cars for you? We like -I-
--11. to see him ride a jack—’spec- 1»

[cl- ially when the thing won’t 1-
1+ back or run forward for a ball ‘-

‘Q—or stops and lets our hero 'I-
II- fall. He drives a Zephyr just -I-
--- for fun or'll sell it if you have 11.
-l- the man to just make the down 11-9
9 payment small—happier if you 11-1
1- have it all. Surely we mean «I-
--- none but Cy Smith; and all tl-
II- the ‘fellows who are with this ul-
'l' very genial sort of guy don't «I-
--- care to kiss their jobs goodbye. -I-
--1! Il-

"l Rastus, trying to get a divorce,
'ewasassuredbyhislawyerthathe
L- ,' could get one on the grounds his
;s marriage was illegal. “Her father
e had no license to carry a gun,” he
11, declared.
o' J! J J!1' LOVE—Just like an apple pie. A

El little crust and lots of apple sauce.
3, J J! J 3t A husband my have only‘1 one wife, whereas the ice man
' has his pick.

1 J J! J! '
’

That big crowd at the church
' Sunday was because a traveling
’ man was confessing his sins.

;' J! a! at
:. “Aw, c’mon, tell me about that
“new girl of yours.

1’ “Why should I?”
_ “Because I’m your buddy."

L “No sirree —my girl ain’t no
} buddy’s business."

a! J J .

One of last June’s collitch
graduates says he thinks he
has found the secret of success
...butisafraiditishardwork.

J 3 3 J 3
, He had an awful headache, he
l!did. “What you need is exercise,"
said his mother. “Go out and split

_ some wood."
I “No, I haven't got a splitting
headache,” said her hopeful.

I J! a! J

' Punle Department
Why is it that the butcher always

picks up a piece of meat exactly the
weight you ask for?

' J! J! JI Mom sent Willie down to Neu-
man’s store Saturday afternoon at
|the busiest hour, with the follow-
ing note

’ “Please buy these tickets for
‘ our party; and please give Wil-
‘Heanemptybomapieceof
. wrapping paper, and some

string; also sell him a stamp—
Ilnd will you weigh Willie on
your scales?"

3 J 3 .8
“I’m just a fugitive from a
chin gang" muttered Percy Whir-

fletree as he slipped away from the
card party at home and ambled into
The Club.

And the world says Dad Gummit,
is like a. bald-headed man with a
14-inch beard . . . It has the supply
and the demand but the distribution
is cock-eyed.

._The____
C.-R. WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
Date-Stuffed Apples—4 apples; ‘6

cup chopped dates; 1 teaspoon cin-
namon; 59 cup sugar; 1 tablespoon
butter; 1,4, cup water: 1 egg, white
beaten stiff ; 4 tablespoons sugar;
is cup tart jelly. Peel and core‘
large firm apples. Fill center with
dates. Sprinkle with cinnamon and
sugar and dot with butter. Add
water and bake in moderate oven
(350 degree F.) until apples are ten-
der. Remove apples from oven and
set aside to cool. Just before serving,
beat egg white until stiff then grad-
ually add sugar and continue heat-
ing until smooth. Add the jelly and
continue beating until ?lly is dis-
solved. Place on top of apples and
serve

A chest of drawers—the bigger the
better—is fine equipment for your
sewing room. The larger bottom‘
drawers should be used for largerl
remnants but have the handy man
around the house partition the up-
per drawers lnto small compart-
ments for ribbons, buttons, trim-
mings, knitting needles, crochet
hooks, scissors and all the acces-
sories that collect in a family sew-
ing room.

[EggsWillnotcauSethegreaseto
‘spatter when they are dropped into
the hot frying pan if a. little flour is
added to the hot grease first. Foods
fried in deep fat will not absorb
too much of the grease in which
they are fried if a teaspoontul of
vinegarisaddedtothehot lard. .

.

To coat doughnuts with anger, put,
sugar in a paper bag, shaking the
doughnuts in bag to coat them.
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First to Can Corn
In 1839 Isaac Winslow attempted

to can corn at Portland. Me. It was
not until 1858 that the process was
successful '

Dust In the Air
The normal dust count over a city

such as Washington. D. C.. is about
6.400 particles to the cubic inch.

12,500 Feet Above Sea Level
Perched 12.500 feet above sea lev-

el in the Andes, Lake Titicaca is
165 miles long. 60 miles wide.

Not So Good

m Scouting Soap
Scouting soap is made by adding

?nely powdered quartz to the soap.
It is then placed in forms and al-
lowed to dry.

pun-lama Wu- Twat,
The treaty which ended the Basso-

Japanese war was signed at Pom
mouth, N. 3.. September 5. 1905.

Gold Good Friend
“Gold.” said Hi Ho. the sage of

Chinatown, "is a good triend. but it
has a roving disposition."

MM the Tape ileum
The ?rst patent on a upe meas-

ure was granted to Alvin J. Fel-
lqws in 1868. The tape was en-
closed in a circular cue. with a
spring clock that held the tape a!
any desired length.

Jule Always ?lled
Jade has always been a stone

greatly revered by the native [n-
dian populations of Latin American
countries. Amulet: of green none
were common in the days of PM!
no and Cortex. -

WHAT IS YOUR MEAL MILEAGE?
By Josephine Knox

AN Interesting test was recently
made to discover how tor the

woman In n home travels in the
preparation of the usual evening
meal.

This test took place in a Connecti-
cnt home in which the k’:chen was
not modern. yet was not below the
average of millions of present day
kitchens which have not been mod-
ern'ized. it was planned later to
modernize the kitchen and again to
measure the “meal aileaga'f

There were live mouths to feed
in this family. and the meal served
was a substantial dinner but with-
out any frills-Just the sort of din-
ner you might iind any evening in‘
thousands and thousands of homes
of people of moderate income.

The test showed that the house
wife walked a mile and a halt in the
preparation or that meal.‘ Not only
were there the unavoidable large
number of trips between dining
room and kitchen. but ner foot-
steps in and across the kitchen were
a maze of criss-cross tracks.

Two months later. the kitchen
had been entirely modernized. This
included not only complete electri-
cal equipment. but also the care
fully planned arrangement of range.
refrigerator. sink. storage cabinets
and work counters to reduce wasted
a?ort and footsteps to a minimum.

The result was quite amazing.
lfeal mileage was reduced from 1%
miles to approximately 94 at a mile.
or a saving of Just about half of the
footsteps.

Actually. itis not so amazing when
one really begins to think about it.
Suppose. for example. your range is
not near the dining room door but
clear across the kitchen. Every trip
from range to dining room may then
represent from 10 to 12 feet of un .
necessary travel. four or ?ve wasted .
footsteps—a block of needless travel
a meal or 121 miles a year. if your
range. refrigerator and slni. are not 1
properly placed in relation to each 1

ln thla properly planned kitchen. the three worklnp oentora l. 2 and 8 are
arranged to that a map of footstepa would allow a loploal beaten track ln
one direction. refrigerator to alnk—to range—to dlnlnp mm and not I

hedge pods. of crlu-croued tracku.‘

other. Ifyou have to walk across the
kitchen to get a pan or a knife. which
ought to he kept near the sink. you
are adding more neeleea mile. to
your yearly marathon race.

do; end wall ent-rece- tint an be
cleaned in e jib he. become quite
inexpensive. It seem ineviteble thpt
the usual kitchen of today that soon
beciueed with the horse end but!
era. and must give piece to panned
kitchen: where work een he done
without mu.

‘l‘he msiallatlon Midi—ll:3l“!lubor
saving electrical equipment. handy
cabinets and uttractlve ?oor cover-

UNIONIST-COLUMNIST
Heywood Btonn. column conduo
tor. shepherds his newspaper noth-
en' guild under folds of John L.

Lewis'u CLO.
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TEN YEARS AGO“...

“

v. w. Bird and Ray in"trying out radio locaum h HHorse Heaven hills and “MI.aerial to an old derrick, '11:.organ broadcast lured a wfrom his hiding place but ..‘killed by the men.
E. C. Smith was atten

dealers meeting in mum."was shown the new Ford, ll
A m 8 DOD rally was

on the streets to advenmg:
Kennewick Thanksgiving mThe DeMolay boys held MNmeeting of the year with “Ithe officers elected “1118:0113;Haven. Cecil Hudlow, m mand Herb Misner. Jack M.the sponsor of the group.

Mrs. 1". H. Lincoln hld Mfrom the Pasco hospital Mh.proved in health
The Kennewlck library

given a ?ve-foot shelf at“01.881“ by Mr and “n. r a.Hauachud. '

The members or the Ron] I“.born lodge surprised Mn. Nh.185' with a party on her haw.
TWENTY YEARS A00...”me mgular monthly on“of the Intermountain a.“ mcistion was to be held in mmmerciai club rooms for the "Inof discussing plans as to how tocarry out the Wishes of that“;

ministration.
\ The senior basketball team ditlocal high school suiiensd “indefeat since their cum Moschool. The Allies but a.“ inscore of 18 to 15. Mombasa“
senior team included: WLincoln. mm. Andean ill
80th.

mwmmnmm.becommnocmwd m
teacherhndtobehh'ed. m.
the largest attendanceemnu
grade school: with a tutu“.
mentotaso. the previommm
295.

Richland then had two mcompanies. The new one u a.
Gardner Nursery Company. ma,
8.. Gardner as proprietor. no.»mm in strawberry plum. an
over 100.000 plant. may 1. up.
meat. .

The B.lch boy Ichw m
Just organized with Rev. 8.1.“.
who Started the movement...“
master.

Someofthetownspeopledn?a-
land were organizing: M
team. to compete with than
achoolteum.

THIRTY YEARS AGO—IM
The Good Road mu

unqunced that they would”
theirmnualmeeummm
nextuu.

Theschoolboardmetundvo?lto
order some new seat: and hm
text books. It was decidodtoin-
stall drinking faucets on thalli-
side of the building when to ll-
pilsooulddrink.

Wm. Butler, Carl Williams. I. D.
Clodrelter. and R. W. M
were in Walla. Wall: dam h
week Proving up on their Mao-
stands.

Forty laborers. who had cult m
at the Cascade Comm 0.-
pany at Priest Rapids came MI
therlver oneboat?rhemull-
berhadconebucktowork. no
WMymmmmmm-
Innonecolncandoneetm _

‘ Fwd Tweedt, the his mad
the 811.1:- Business colic! '8
unnubletoplayamrum?
illness Hemmjomthelm
nmmwouldphymm
nomahthenextsatumy.
Amwuhomonnmll

tour.mdMu.A.V.w
02:01qu

Rub enameled bodswlm?m'
tlnetocleanthun . “WW
100-e dresser undies. plus!“
Menon inside mm
mdbolu...3nn-muw
torcleanlnzmush-aeuwdmm
mtertsprepuedbyawuuu?'
mi of wheat ammo-null”
cold water and simme?M‘”
hour. Strain and ma 3”“
counter.

0WWWNEVENGLANDENDFORIIDWBTBADIEN _

Aftet a reign of tenor including under and bank robbed“ In Ohio. Indiana and minoil. three in"b
pardon. Alix-ed Brady. 26; Chane. Shale. 1:. :1. and Jana nan"... :1. sea in. New England m!(I;to rob a bank in Bangor. Maine. Tipped of by I lupieiou store-keeper. Glen. Sun and local 90"“ 9"ammmeuohummuaummnnayuamamam htbeirm‘Mcmvnnddndudmdu Immrdenbylluung.
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